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Maria Loudis
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Driving at Night with the Lights Off
poem by
Graham Wilcox

Suburban houses,
more husk than home,
flicker by in drooping rows.
An alarm bleats in protest.
Something about my lack of seatbelt,
I assume.
Should pay it heed,
cease that incessant whining
but on second thought
it doesn't sound that concerned:
more formality than life-saving alert.
Eighty miles-an-hour leaves me little time
to discern one moment from another
or even this thought from the next.
I should be screaming
or stomping on the brake,
I suppose.
Anything but laughing, really.

2
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Phoebe, Meet Squid
flash fiction by
Maria Loudis

Phoebe Ranch awoke one morning to discover that a giant squid had replaced her house. It isn't
very often that squid might replace things such as a house, but when these natural wonders occur,
one must be ready to face the plethora of rubberneckers, which might be soon to follow.

There was nothing particularly special about her humble abode between the others commingling
on the block. In fact, besides the peeling purplish hue, which once might've been considered a
paint job, you probably wouldn't even recognize it as a habitated residence.

Luckily, Phoebe was always prepared for such strange occurrences and buried a few of her things
next to the yellow shed in the back, which thankfully remained unsquided.

Glasses? Check. Underwear? Check. Microwaveable popcorn? Check. Socks? Check. A signed copy
of the instant classic Fight Club? Check. And finally, the semiautomatic, broad range, fully loaded
harpoon in the collectible cheetah print, complete with net and gold fringe rope (available from
the Environmental Protection Agency Website, green seal approved).

On the off chance something else was lurking in the background, Phoebe brushed off her pajama
bottoms and tiptoed out of reach of the giant squid. Maneuvering among rosebushes and manicured lawns, with her cheetah print harpoon in hand, being sure to avoid stepping on the flowers.

It was a cloudy day, so luckily there wasn't a glare coming off the wetted and rubbery epidermis of
the mollusk, and she was able to take a predator's stance. She hid between a garbage can and a
mailbox, throwing a newspaper onto the squid to test its reflexes.

"Plap," the newspaper landed, and the mollusk remained unstirred.

3
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Phoebe, Meet Squid (cont.)
flash fiction by
Maria Loudis

Phoebe shrugged and decided blandly, to attempt her feat again. This time she tossed a box.
Nothing. Then an umbrella. Nothing. An old typewriter, a dog, and finally the very garbage can she
was using for protection. Phoebe felt sad and abhorred. In one day she failed to wake up in her own
bed, and awaken the colossal critter seemingly occupying the space her house should.
Failure? Think again. What Phoebe hadn't realized was that the giant squid's tentacles were
flopping 30 feet above her head, and as she walked in the opposite direction, the tentacles began to
descend.
Luckily the tentacles were breaking the sound barrier, making a whooshing noise above the
unsuspecting girl, and even more fortunate was it, that Phoebe happened to be trigger happy. She
aimed the cheetah print harpoon without hesitation and shishkabobbed the squid. The tentacles
retracted in agony, accompanied by an oddly girlish whine emitting from the creature.
She netted the appendages down, and climbed to the highest point of the squid. Standing for a
moment, Polka dot PJs blowing in the breeze, and mangled hair halting at her ears, she heaved a
sigh and reflected on how badass her life was.
"You took my house," said the harpooner.
"You ate my kin," replied the squid, squinting and wheezing in agony.
"Shouldn't you be in water?" asked Phoebe.
"Shouldn't you be dead?" asked the squid.
And so it was. When Phoebe turned around, a site of carnage and flames met her. Each house
morphed to ash, and their surrounding yards reduced to ciders. Atomic shrapnel was what
replaced the neighborhood entrance, and a gaping hole at the mouth of the street. When Phoebe
finally realized where she was, she caught a glimpse of the very glasses she was wearing, which
were demolished on the ground.
The squid was gone, and so was she.

4
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The Girl in the Pink
poem by
Kristen Lee

I saw a girl I've never seen before,
And her eyes were gray much like that of stone
And before I could speak, she walked out the door,
And as I was sitting there thinking on the floor
I wondered why such a pretty girl was all alone.
So I took a walk down the street for some fresh air
And found myself watching her all over again,
I realized that this girl with skin ever so fair
Had been around here before, I just didn't know where,
So I got up the courage to ask how have you been.
To my surprise she said nothing but just looked at me and walked by
And I sat there taken aback and watched her walk away.
As sadness over came me and I began to cry,
I just couldn't understand why she didn't say hi.
I was drawn to her more now and wanted her to stay
So I fled from the bench where I could not help but to think,
Who is this girl now so familiar to me?
And I began to run after her quicker than one could blink
I needed to find her, that girl in the pink
But I could not find her, just where could she be?
Rounding the corner of Oak and l5t, I saw her standing alone with her thumb out
I couldn't help but wonder what she was running away from
And approaching her slowly, I asked with a doubt
"Why are you afraid of me, what is this about?"
She looked at me sadly and rhythmically chewed her gum
At this moment I realized where I had seen her last
She was that girl that I have lost sight in long ago
And until now I didn't realize how much time had past
It's unbearable to think that I grew up this fast.
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The Simple Life
poem by
Rita Hill

''Moments''

Grisel! Buides

Longing to get back to somewhere
Where simplicity reigns
Where my heart doesn't hurt
And my mind is not pained
Where my thoughts were simple
And my imagination ran high
Where the dreams of my future
Ran high as the sky
Where time was sweet
Instead of salty and sour
And simplest things
Had the most power

6
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The Bitter Truth
poem by
Destinee Paynter

You, who live to please others,
The strings attached to your arms
that control you,
lead directly to your heart.
Every morning waking up
already drained for the day,
from all the tears your blue eyes cried
inside.
Your painted on smile, chippedthe last remnants of how falsified they arethe relationships you hold true to.
The only protection of your one secret
fading, from sheer loneliness
and how the pain from holding it in
consumes your mind,
and the lingering taste of bitterness
leaves a dreadful sickness
that plagues you day in and day out.
If nothing more
than a lingering bout of disappointment
hence, forevermore
the taste of romantic dissent
or a life, fully spent
living a worthwhile tragedy.

"Light at the End"
Amanda Marchese
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Head Held High
poem by
Fatima Smalls

She sits alone, soul full of pain
Heart full of ache, she smiles vividly yet cries secretly
Only she has the answers to her problem and the will power to endure struggles
Her passion drives deep and her support rises above the horizons
Her flesh is sinful and her spirit is wise and blessed,
yet she lives in a world engulfed in hatred and lies
She lives loving herself, body and mind ... speaking of great wealth
From her sultry beaded feline eyes to her small yet plump tinted lips,
those lips that can roar like a lion then purr like a cat
That body which was made by man & woman, but grew on its own
Well this woman has secrets and her eyes have tears
Her faith has been tested and her will power tried.
But this woman has self love and pride
A heart filled with doing and a body strong enough to hold up against the worlds

of opposition.
She is ME and I am HER.
One in all WE stand here and WE STAND TALL!

..

"Back in 5"

Grisell Buides

8
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Like
prose by
Skye Drey

I pulled the sliding glass door to the basement open as Tawny and I stumbled in and
collapsed on the floor, dying of laughter. We were both dripping with water, soaking the floor
J

underneath us, but we couldn't stop laughing.
"Next time," Tawny gasped through her laughter, "We'll beat them!"
"Yeah, right! They'll kick our asses if we try to take them on again!" We had just escaped
from a vicious water battle, in my neighbor's pool, with the little kids that run my neighborhood.
Ten on two and we lost miserably. I looked over and Tawny was still lying on her back trying to
calm her laughter. Her strawberry blonde hair sat like sleeping snakes around her head. Her chest
was trembling as it shallowly moved up and down. The white shirt she wore over her red bikini
had melted onto curves of her pear-shaped frame and was transparent enough to reveal the peach
color of her skin. This was the first time we'd hung out since we became friends about a month
ago. We've talked a lot since then, almost every day about everything. She knows about me, but do
I really know about her?
She stopped laughing when she noticed that I wasn't anymore and rolled over onto her
stomach. We were inches away from touching. "What's up?"
"Nothing. I was just thinking." I turned away and stared at the tiny drops of water that were
dripping from my soaked hair.
"What're you thinking about?" I looked up at her. Her eyes smiled at me and seemed to say
what I wanted, but maybe it was just what I wanted to see.
'Tm really glad we got to hang out today."
"Me too. It's nice to see you outside of school."
"Yeah," I looked back down at the ground. I thought about how we've been for the last
couple of weeks and I couldn't help but let a chuckle escape.
"What?" Tawny said, eagerly.
"Oh, nothing. It's nothing," I said. I tried to pick myself up off the ground, but Tawny grabbed
my arm and pulled me back down.
"Addi, tell me!" she yelled, playfully. I pulled free of her grip and managed to get on my feet,
but not even half a second later I felt Tawny's weight on my back and we fell to the ground and
began laughing again. I kept trying to get away from her, but I could only get so fa r before she
would pull me back. We wrestled for a while, water flying from our hair and swimsuits and
laughter erupting from our bellies, until she finally pinned me to the ground.

9
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Like (cont.)
prose by
Skye Drey

I felt her weight on me and the wet fabric on my bare stomach. One of her legs had fallen

)

between mine and our hips had landed on top of each others. She had a firm grip on my wrists

)

and had all but strapped them to the floor next to me. Our laughter died and so did the vibration
running down our bodies.
"What were you laughing at, Addi?" Tawny asked.
''I'll tell you if you let me breathe." She sat back on her knees and let me sit up straight. My
legs were still placed between hers and she had let go of my wrists, but now her hands rested on
my thighs. "I just made a funny comparison, is all. I mean we've been talking every day for a like a
month and this is the first time we've really hung out. It's kind of like how people internet date.
You know, they meet on a Website and talk for ages and then finally decide to meet. I was just
thinking that this is kind of like that for us. Almost like a first date." Tawny looked down and
thought about it. I thought about it too for a moment and without willing it to, my hand had
moved over and grasped hers tightly.
She looked over at our hands, then up at me. Our faces were so close. I could feel her breath
on my chin as it came out a tiny bit scattered. Her brown eyes stared into mine, shocked. My hand
reached up and slid itself into her wet hair. I pulled our faces close. Her lips were cold from the
dried water, but they were soft on mine. Her lips followed mine as I pulled her deeper into me. I
felt her curves against mine and her heartbeat through her chest. I traced her bottom lip with my
tongue. I heard Tawny inhale quickly before she pulled away.
"Addi..." she whispered.
I looked up at her. Her expression was one of confusion. Did ... did I push things too far?
"Tawny, I'm sorry..." I hung my head and my body seemed to sink with it.
'l\.ddi...Addi, what does this mean?"
I looked back up at her.

"What?"

"What does this mean ... for us?" I saw the corners of her mouth turn up into a smile. A
weight lifted itself from my body. I reached up and pulled her face towards me again.
"It means that I like you, Tawny." I said it as strongly as I could.
"I like you too, Addi." I pulled our lips together. Her kiss tasted sweet in my mouth. Tawny
cupped my chin in her hands and stood up, gently guiding me up with her.
"Come on," she said. Her lips touched mine as they formed the words. "Let's go change out
of these wet clothes."

10
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Love Music
poem by
Nick Picariello

He strokes her strawberry blonde hair
As smooth as guitar strings.
She grazes his keys sending vibrations to his heart.
His hairs bounce up like the first signs of spring.
Their cotton covered feet wage war beneath
Fastened fists with fingers interlocked indefinitely.
Their chests inflate at the same rate
Breathing slowly, then slower.
She pierces through his bronze armor
Defenseless, he receives her adoring affection.
He lowers his head, waiting for their lips to encounter.
They interlock. Intensity and ecstasy shoot through their bodies.
Marks of love in every language tattooed on their body.
In sync, they dance to the bedroom,
Where they record the music of ti1eir passion.

"Hello, Friend"

Maria Loudis
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Unrequited Love
poem by
Destinee Paynter

From the depth of my soul
to the living bowels of my body
and the pores of my skin
I excrete truth.
The air that enter my lungs
releases a gentle pureness
that empowers the Earth.
From the width and depth
of nature, animals giving birth
to beauty blossoming from my breath,
and yours intermingled in the air.
The grace in which they dance:
twirling, lunging,
and caressing.
Each with a soft embrace,
only to be nothing more,
than the food of which,
leaves and greenery adore.

"A Rather Linear Road"

Gina Cardarelli

12
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Gentle Giant & Ruined Ground
two poems by
Kelsey Defayette

Gentle Giant
The tall grass
Swaying in the wind
Large and gray
She walks slowly
Across the savannah
Most frightened when she arrives
With her playful family
An extra large heart
Filled with love
She gently pulls
Her baby by his tail
With her trunk
Ruined Ground

To keep him close

The soft desert sand
Scattered throughout the city
Now ruined with garbage and glass
An unforgiving terrain
The only home they will ever know
Unseen in the night
Sounds of the children
Running and laughing
Echo through the air
Barefoot together
Chasing the glowing ball
Across the sandy field

13
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Our Planet
poem by
Kevin English

The coal-burning ship nears its dock
Another trip has passed
How much longer will our planet last?
A man fills up his SUV
Another tank of gas has passed
How much longer will our plant last?
A smokestack spews its harmful toxins
Another day at the factory has passed
How much longer will our planet last?

"Trees"

Lauren Post

14
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Dream
poem by
Karina Swanson

The rope
Sways to and fro
Looking up
I see no end
I climb and reach
The clouds are soft
Still climbing
My fears fall
My worries fall
The world I know
Falls off my shoulders
I recognize this place
Strange and new
It's familiar
This land holds the stories
I loved as a child
Calm and safe
A sudden crash
Crash
CRASH
I'm shaken awake
The fears and worries
World and all
Is back
I am back

15
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Born to Lose
poem by
Graham Wilcox

I was born
swaddled in a leather jacket,
eyes blackened,
fists raised in the one-finger salute.
Ma cringed,
the sweat beading 'round
her forehead like the rosary
she kneaded 'neath her neck.
Dad smiled
or maybe scowled.
Either way I felt proud
for cracking the stone of his face .
Years later
not much has changed.

"Color the City"

Amanda Marchese
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Blood Anxiety
prose by
Destinee Paynter

That nervous anticipation, itching the palms of my hands as I sit grimly in the back right
corner of the city bus, watching the rain slide down the windows. Nothing could be worse than this
feeling of being trapped and unable to see outside. And, my body being propelled by something
other than my legs, creating a nauseous stir in the pit of my stomach, and rising up to my throat.
If only I weren't surrounded by strangers.

The sound of a siren echoing down the street, fading into the headache, already throbbing
deep in my temples, thumping in beat with the rushing of my heart. Blood is pounding quickly
through my veins. Unable to focus on the blurs of green foliage and the dusty cement of block after
block of nothingness, I stare at the bus itself. Graffiti sprawled in every space imaginable, from the
dingy blue felt tapestry on the chairs, over the posters hanging from the ceilings and even fine print
in the less than an inch of white space that connects the chairs to the floor. Glaring at the
assortment of smiley faces and initials etched into the blue fabric of the chair on my right, I run my
fingers through the letters over and over, imagining what instrument could have done this? A pen,
a knife, a fingernail even. Memorizing the curves of the different handwritings, the different stories
they tell, focusing on anything to get my mind off the dread settling in my gut. The shape these
letters begin to take on, past relationships, long lost friendships rising from the fabric like ghostly
silhouettes, lost, being devoured by their own nostalgia. Or perhaps not, perhaps being scorned
from old regrets-perhaps these same people sitting on the bus right now, as far as possible from
these etchings, in case they are reminded of a memories best left lost. The dull echo of sirens less
noticeable as the screeching of the monstrous bus, coming to a brake, easily over-powers them.

Glancing out the window, as we're stopped, I see police blocking off the road near my bus
stop. Defiantly, I stand and walk up to the front of the bus, refusing to go down the side street and
use the bus stop from over there because I'm only a few paces from my house and it's raining.
Reluctantly, the bus driver lets me off and I walk further down the street.

17
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Blood Anxiety (cont.)
prose by
Destinee Paynter

The sirens from the police vehicles are troubling me as they cause a certain disconnect
between my brain and body. The ringing echoing in my ears makes me dizzy and my glasses grow
foggier from the rain and suddenly the commotion of cameras, lights flashing, angry voices
surround me at once, blinding me, forcing me into a panic. The sound of my own footsteps
quickening confuse even myself until the realization that I'm running hits. Then suddenly it goes
quiet and there's a shift in the crowd and I can't tell you if it started in waves and spread like
dominoes, or had been going on the whole time, but got muted by the high-pitched sirens, but the
crowd is weeping, the onslaught of tears making me uneasy.

And then suddenly it's there, in front of me. A large van with a smaller motorcycle crushed
underneath it. A massive puddle of red liquid in the middle of the street. So fresh (it's too bright)
that it can't possibly be real. But still it's spreading, like it's taking on a life of its own. And it's
being shattered into smaller puddles from the rain striking it. And the blood is coming at me,
making its way around the pair of brown boots that were separated from the body during the
impact; standing upright as if there's still a pair of feet to claim them. And still the rain falls with
such ferocity and I panic, not knowing what to do, but I can't look away and suddenly the tears
strike me too. And I'm lost, standing only a few paces away from my house, trapped within
thoughts of my own mortality.

18
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Photographs

"Boardwalk"

Lauren Post

"Catchin' a Ride (Tamale, Ghana)"

Jillian Tobin
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The Long Red Staircase
fiction by
Skye Drey

It was a cold outside and puddles of fresh rain were scattered along the sidewalk in front of
1400 Sycamore Drive. It was an hour past midnight. Red and blue lights painted the fog and sirens
pierced the silence of the neighborhood. There was a crowd of people being held off by the police
with the lazy look of a cat in their eyes. Bill Ward weaved his way through the crowd, but was
stopped by an officer at behind the bright yellow tape.
"You can't go behind the tape," the officer said in a stern voice.
'Tm Bill Ward," he said pulling out his badge, "I've been assigned to this case."
"Ward? Detective Neville's new apprentice?"
"Yep," Ward said. He wasn't the type to waste time with chatter, even if it was relevant to the
situation. "Gonna let me through?"
"Oh, yeah," the officer pulled the tape up and let him through. "So where is the old bat,
anyway.''
"He's got a cold;' he said as he walked through the front door without another glance at the
officer. The house was big and dark with vaulted ceilings and dim lights. Ward looked around.
There was a group of people, some with cameras, bending over a lump covered in a white sheet
next to a tall winding staircase. Off to the left of him a portly officer was sitting next to a red-faced
distraught woman, crying on his shoulder. The group around the white sheet
dispersed as Ward walked over to see the reason he was called out on that wet night. He could see
the thin outline of curves under the sheet and a red stain growing at the top of the sheet. He
grabbed the sheet and threw it off.
A girl lay on the ground. She looked about nineteen, maybe twenty. She was slender and

pale, probably far too pale, but that was to be expected under the circumstances. Her legs were
bent and splayed away from her; her hands were in the same position. She clad only in a lace bra
and seemingly matching underwear. A pool of thick red blood grew around her head. Ward bent
over to take a closer look at the source of the blood. Pretty face, he thought to
himself. Her eyes were green and had a thin foggy film covering her empty gaze. Her blond hair
was stained red at the back and on the tips from the blood and Ward could see it start to clump together.

20
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The Long Red Staircase (cont.)
fiction by
Skye Drey

He grabbed two latex gloves out of his back pocket and put them on. He lifted her head
carefully and turned it to the side. Blood was dribbling out of a quarter-sized hole in her head,
staining the white latex covering Ward's hands. He twisted her neck to a greater angle and could
see long brown and red marks on her neck.
"Hey!" a voice called from behind him. Ward turned his head to see who yelled and saw a
small hairless man in a blue NYPD jacket walking towards him from across the room. "You don't
have permission to be touching that body." Ward set the girl's head down gently and stood up.
"I think I have more permission to touch that body than you, and probably any body for that
matter," Ward retorted. He took off the blood-covered gloves and folded them into each other while
the small man's face turned red.
"Who the hell do you think you are talking to an officer like that," he spat.
"Detective Ward, the lead homicide investigator on this case. And who might you be?"
"Oh! Sorry Ward, didn't recognize you," the small man stuttered, 'Tm Officer Jinks. I was
sent from SVU."
"What evidence do you have that suggests this is a sex crime, other than the fact that she's
in her panties?" Ward asked, with one eyebrow raised. He didn't try to hide the
annoyance in his voice.
"Well, we won't have anything until we get the report from the medical examiner once they
take her away," Jinks replied a little taken aback.
"Then we'll just have to hold back on SVU procedure until that report comes back. What do
you know about the victim?"
"Her name's Cheryl Williams, twenty years old. She goes to NYU just down the block. Her
roommate found her about an hour ago." Jinks pointed to the red-faced woman in the
corner.
"What about the wound to the back of her head?" Ward said moving on, but keeping his
eyes on the woman.
"Too clean to be a gunshot wound, and there's no exit wound that we can find so it was most
likely cause by a blunt object."
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"Obviously," Ward mocked under his breath. "Have you found anything that might be a
weapon?"
"Not yet."
"What about the ligature marks on her neck?"
"What marks?" Jinks sounded stunned. Ward tore his eyes away from the corner and stared
down at him.
"There are ligature marks on the very back of her neck. If you missed them, chances are the
coroner missed them when he first looked at her. Call him back in here and tell him to document
them. What's the roommate's name?" Ward turned his gaze back to the corner.
'Tm gonna go see what information she can give us."
"Candice Miller," Jinks said as he walked toward the body, bewildered. Ward made his way
to the corner and stood in front of the officer.
''I'll take it from here," he jerked his head and the officer immediately got up and left. Ward
couldn't blame him. Dealing with witnesses wasn't his favorite part of the job, especially
if the witness was hysterical like this one seemed to be, but it had tc be done. When he sat down
next to her, he noticed her posture change and immediately realized that his assumption of this
girl had been wrong-very wrong. Her back became erect, instead of hunched, and her legs that
were planted flat on the floor suddenly crossed themselves in a way that made the hem of her
short night shirt fall two inches up her thigh. "Candice," he said as he looked around him, making
sure no one was eaves dropping on their conversation. "My name is Detective Ward. Can you tell
me what happened tonight?"
"Well, what would you like to know, Detective?" her voice was smooth and quiet,
teetering on the edge of a whisper, enunciating every vowel that came out of her mouth, like a cat
trying to coax a fish to the top of the bowl to be swiped up and eaten. She slid to the edge of her
seat and leaned forward. Ward glanced down at her nearly exposed chest, then back at her evenly
blotched face that was fading back to its normal color. He put two fingers on her shoulder and
gave a sharp forceful push that knocked her into the back of her chair.
"How about you start by telling me how your roommate ended up dead at the foot of your
stairs?"
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